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Vacancy defects in O-doped GaN grown by molecular-beam epitaxy:
The role of growth polarity and stoichiometry
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Positron annihilation spectroscopy is used to study vacancy defects in GaN grown by
molecular-beam epitaxy due to different polar directions and varying stoichiometry conditions
during oxygen doping. We show that Ga-polar material is free of compensating Ga vacancies up to
@O#51018 cm23 in Ga stable growth, but high concentrations ofVGa are formed in N-stable
conditions. We also show that vacancy clusters are formed in N-polar material grown in Ga stable
conditions, which may be related to the higher reactivity of the N-polar surface. These clusters have
no apparent influence on the electrical properties of the material. We thus infer that their charge state
is neutral. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1762984#
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Properties of gallium nitride depend strongly on t
crystal orientation and the polarity of the growth directio
Growth in the Ga-polar~0001! direction generally leads to
smooth surface morphology and high quality material, wh
N-polar (0001̄) growth is much more difficult, though it ma
be desirable since it is more easily etched.1,2 The stoichiom-
etry of Ga and N overpressures during the growth is a
important.1 Generally molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! of
GaN takes place in Ga stable conditions, where the diffu
ity of Ga adatoms is high at the surface.1,3 Approaching N
stable growth, however, the surface mobility of Ga adato
is reduced due to Ga–N bonds1,3 and surface reactivity is
increased enhancing oxygen incorporation by orders
magnitude.4,5

Experimental and theoretical studies demonstrate the
fluence of growth polarity and stoichiometry on the impur
incorporation.4–6 The epitaxial N-polar GaN contains typ
cally an order of magnitude more oxygen than Ga-polar l
ers, and approaching N-stable conditions the oxygen in
poration is strongly enhanced for both polarities.5 In Ga
polar samples, controlled oxygen doping without significa
electrical compensation can be achieved up to@O#
>1018 cm23, but at higher doping levels electrically com
pensating defects are formed.5 The effect of growth polarity
and stoichiometry on the formation of point defects is mu
less studied and thus less well understood than on the im
rity incorporation.

In this work we apply positron annihilation spectrosco
to study the formation of vacancy defects in GaN grown
different polar orientations and under different stoichiome
conditions. We confirm that Ga-polar material is free of co
pensating Ga vacancies at moderate O-doping levels fo
stable growth, but a high concentration ofVGa is formed in
N-stable conditions. We also show that vacancy clusters
formed in N-polar GaN grown in Ga stable stoichiomet
but these clusters are likely to be electrically inactive.

The O-doped GaN layers~Table I! were grown at West
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Virginia University ~WVU! by rf plasma-assisted MBE, a
described earlier.5,7 The N-polarity GaN was grown by
nucleating GaN buffer layers directly on sapphire in high
Ga-rich conditions. The Ga-polarity GaN was prepared
epitaxy on ~0001! GaN templates grown by metalorgan
chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! on A-plane sapphire a
the Naval Research Laboratory. The stoichiometry was v
ied by changing the beam-equivalent pressure~BEP! of Ga,
as shown in Table I.

The positron experiments were performed with a m
noenergetic beam by measuring the Doppler broadenin
the 511 keV annihilation radiation.8 The Doppler spectra
were analyzed with the conventionalS and W parameters,
describing positron annihilations with valence and core el
trons, respectively. When thermalized positrons are trap
at vacancy defects, the reduced electron density leads t
increase inS and decrease inW parameters.8

In the MBE layers, theS parameter is high at low posi
tron implantation energies,E,5 keV, due to positron anni-
hilations on the sample surface~Fig. 1!. When the energy is
increased the annihilations take place inside the GaN la

TABLE I. The polarity, thickness, Ga-beam equivalent pressure, O-pa
pressure, and dopant concentration in the studied MBE-grown layers.

Polarity and
thickness~mm!

BEP ~Ga!
(1026 Torr)

pO2

~Torr!
@O#

(cm23)
n

(cm23)

#1 N 1 1.6 4.0310212 1.031015

#2 N 1 0.96 5.0310210 1.731018

#3 N 1 1.4 4.0310211 3.031016 6.031016

#4 N 1 1.6 4.0310211 3.031016 6.631016

#5 N 1 0.5 1.031027 6.831019

#6 Ga 1.8 0.49 1.531027 2.531022 3.031020

#7 Ga 1.8 0.46 5.531028 9.031019

#8 Ga 1 0.48 5.031028 2.631021 4.031017

#9 Ga 1.36 0.49 2.031027 1.531022 7.431019

#10 Ga 0.62 0.95 1.131027 1.531018 1.431018

#11 Ga 1.9 1.2 4.0310212 ,131016 3.831017

#12 Ga 0.9 0.93 1.031029 5.031016 2.831016

#13 Ga 1 1.6 3.0310211 3.031017

#14 Ga 1 0.73 2.0310210 1.031016 1.231016

#15 Ga 1 1 2.031028 3.031017 3.031017
7 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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seen as a constant level in theS parameter. AtE.17 keV
positrons reach the underlying Al2O3 substrate layer and th
S parameter decreases (SAl2O3

'0.43). Annihilation param-
eters in thep-type Mg-doped GaN reference layer corr
spond to vacancy-free GaN lattice.9 In the N-polar samples
1–4 theS parameters characterizing the MBE layer are
proximately the same while in the N-polar sample 5 theS
parameter is clearly lower. However, theS parameters in all
the N-polar layers are clearly higher than in a vacancy-f
GaN lattice,Sb'0.463, indicating positron trapping to va
cancy type defects.

TheS parameter curves in the Ga-polar samples~Fig. 2!
show two kinds of behavior. A plateau characterizing t
MBE layer is clearly distinguishable only in samples 6–
The high layer specificS parameter,S'0.485, indicates trap
ping to vacancy type defects. In the other Ga-polar samp
Nos. 10–15, theS parameter continues to decrease withou
clear plateau from the surface value towardS'0.465, which
was recorded in the MOCVD GaN below the MBE laye

FIG. 1. TheS parameter as a function of positron incident energy in
studied N-polar GaN layers and in thep-type GaN:Mg layer. The mean
penetration depth is indicated by the top axis.

FIG. 2. TheS parameter as a function of positron incident energy in t
Ga-polar GaN layers. TheS parameter characterizing the MBE layer
distinguishable in sample 6, while in sample 10 annihilations in the M
layer are mixed with annihilations on the surface and the MOCVD-G
substrate.
-
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The annihilation parameters specific to the MBE layer c
not thus be estimated in these samples.

The number of different vacancy type defects can
studied by plotting theS parameters as a function ofW pa-
rameters~Fig. 3!.8 The data points from N-polar sample
1–4 are clearly separate from the Ga-polar samples 6–9
the N-polar sample 5, indicating the vacancy defects in th
two sample groups are different. Positron studies have
viously identified two types of vacancy defects: G
vacancies,10 with characteristic parametersSVGa

/Sb'1.046
andWVGa

/Wb'0.80, and vacancy clusters with an open v
ume of a divacancy or bigger,11,12 characterized by
Sclust/Sb'1.10 andWclust/Wb'0.75. In Fig. 3 the (S,W)
values from the Ga-polar samples 6–9 and the N-po
sample 5 fall very close to the point characteristic of the
vacancy, suggesting a highVGa concentration. On the othe
hand, the slope of the line between the (S,W) points of the
N-polar samples 1–4 and the vacancy-free lattice (Sb ,Wb)
coincides very well with that characteristic to the vacan
cluster. The positron trapping at the vacancy clusters is a
suggested by the very highS parameter,S/Sb'1.08.

Interestingly, the Ga vacancies are detected in very h
concentrations both in Ga-polar and the N-polar samp
where the gallium BEP is low,;0.531026 Torr. This means
the growth approaches N-stable conditions.5 Note that this
also significantly enhances oxygen incorporation. TheS and
W values do not significantly differ fromSVGa

andWVGa
, i.e.,

positron trapping is in saturation. Therefore, it is only po
sible to give a lower limit estimate,@VGa#*531018 cm23.8

It is likely that these vacancies are charged, forming
compensating defects that limit the carrier concentration
tainable from the oxygen. The charged nature is reflecte
the extremely low mobility,<20 cm2/V s at 300 K, in the
samples 5–9.

The presence of the highVGa concentration in the
samples with lower gallium BEP is very reasonable. It agr
with the previous results, where theVGa concentration was
found to increase in undoped (n-type! MOCVD GaN layers
with the increasing V/III-molar ratio.13 According to Ref. 5,
the incorporation of oxygen is significantly increased both
Ga-polar and N-polar growth direction when the growth

FIG. 3. TheS–W plot of (S,W) values characterizing the MBE layers. Th
(S,W) values corresponding to vacancy free GaN (Sb ,Wb), Ga vacancy
(SVGa

,WVGa
), and vacancy cluster (Sclust,Wclust) are also shown.
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N-stable. The observed highVGa concentration in the
N-stable samples thus agrees with the theoretical calc
tions, predicting the formation of compensatingVGa should
be enhanced in the stronglyn-type material.14,15

The positron annihilation experiments in irradiated G
have shown that the isolatedVGa are mobile and recover b
migration already at 300 °C.16 Thus the observed vacancie
are most probablyVGa-donor-impurity pairs (VGa–ON in this
case!, which can survive the growth temperature. The pr
ence of the Ga vacancies only in the samples with the h
oxygen content~N-stable growth! manifests the essential rol
of oxygen both in decreasing the formation energy of
vacancies and enhancing their stability.9

In Ga-polar layers grown in Ga-stable conditio
~samples 10–15! the annihilation parameters~Fig. 2! show a
smooth transition from the surface values toward those
GaN lattice, indicating a positron diffusion length of abo
100 nm. The long positron diffusion length and the abse
of apparent signs of vacancies indicate that at the most@VGa#
is in the 1016 cm23 range. This is in good agreement wi
the electrical properties which show very litt
compensation.5 Controlled oxygen doping can thus be do
up to the level of 1018 cm23 without significant formation of
compensating Ga vacancies.

The observation of the vacancy clusters in the N-po
layers grown in Ga-stable conditions is very interesting. A
cording to the depth scan of Fig. 1, the vacancy clusters
found throughout the MBE layer. The concentration of t
clusters can be estimated to be in the 1017 cm23 range. The
positron data do not give evidence of the charge state of
vacancy cluster. However, two results suggest the obse
vacancies may be electrically neutral. First, there is a cl
correspondence between the oxygen as measured by se
ary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! and the carrier concentra
tion measured by Hall experiments for these and ot
N-polar samples,5 particularly below the 1018 cm23 range.
Second there is little difference between the measured
mobilities for samples 3 and 4 with the high vacancy clus
content, and samples 12 and 14 with no detectable vaca
cluster content. Room temperature mobilities for the
samples were between 350 and 400 cm2/V s, and all four
mobilities peaking at;800 cm2/V s at lower temperature
The dislocation scattering likely plays a significant role
limiting the mobility.17

Positron trapping at similar vacancy clusters has b
observed earlier in MBE GaN layers~unknown growth po-
larity! grown on Si~111! substrate12 and in Si-doped MBE
layers grown on HVPE-GaN substrate11 ~Ga-polar, but inver-
sion boundaries were seen by electron microscopy!. Also
Uedonoet al. have reported positron trapping at larger v
cancy clusters in N-polar MBE-grown GaN layer.18 It thus
seems that the formation of clusters is related to the N-p
growth direction. Though obtaining high quality growth o
the N-polar surface is harder, the layers of this work ha
comparable surface morphology and electrical quality to G
polar growth. The higher reactivity of the (0001)̄ surface
enhances the incorporation of oxygen impurities,5 but also
enables the formation of vacancy clusters. This may be
of the limiting factors for N-polar MBE-growth of GaN.

The formation of vacancy cluster requires empty Ga a
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N lattice sites. In addition toVGa, which always has a low
formation energy inn-GaN,14,15 perhaps N vacancies coul
form under Ga stable condition~i.e., favorable stoichiom-
etry! especially in N polar growth since this has a larg
number of N sites that can be left empty.VGa and VN can
form cluster by mobility of at least one of the species at
growth temperature, especially sinceVGa and VN are at-
tracted by their opposite charges.

In conclusion, we observe positron trapping at two kin
of vacancy type defects in MBE-grown O-doped GaN; a
vacancy, or more likely theVGa–ON complex, and a vacancy
cluster. When the growth is done in Ga-stable conditio
leading to a low or moderate O-doping, vacancy clusters
formed in N-polar GaN, while Ga-polar layers show no s
nificant vacancy concentrations. The absence of vacancie
the low-doped Ga-polar samples is consistent with electr
data indicating negligible compensation. However, when
growth is N-stable, leading to a high oxygen doping, the
vacancy becomes the dominating defect in the both gro
directions, suggesting that oxygen impurities have a cru
role in the formation of Ga vacancies.
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